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New exhibition on Viola Desmond opens at Bank of Canada
Museum
OTTAWA, ONTARIO — The Bank of Canada Museum is inviting Canadians of all ages
to visit the new exhibition A Noteworthy Woman, which depicts the life of Viola
Desmond, an icon of the human rights and social justice movement in Canada and the
first Canadian woman to appear on a regular bank note. The exhibition opens to the
public on November 30 and will feature rare and never-before-displayed artifacts from
Viola Desmond’s life. The exhibition also explores the imagery on the newly circulating
$10 bank note.
“Soon, many Canadians will carry a Viola Desmond note with them in their wallets. But
the lessons of her life must continue to be told,” said Senior Deputy Governor Carolyn
A. Wilkins at an event marking the launch of the new exhibition. “That’s why I’m glad
that, through this exhibition, people will be able to learn more about her history, and
Canada’s history.”
Desmond, a successful black Nova Scotia businesswoman, defiantly refused to leave a
whites-only area of a movie theatre in 1946 and was subsequently jailed, convicted and
fined. Her case is one of the first known legal challenges against racial segregation
brought forth by a black woman in Canada. Highlights of the exhibition include the
following:
 Seats from the Roseland Theatre in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, where Desmond
took her historic stand against injustice
 Desmond’s free pardon, granted by the government of Nova Scotia in 2010
 Her notebook, in which she jotted down business tips, recipes for beauty products
and price lists
 A compact of sepia face powder from her line of cosmetics
"The new banknote featuring Viola Desmond recognizes the impact of this trailblazing
woman, whose strength, courage and conviction in the face of racism brought her to the
forefront of equal rights in Canada," said Minister of Status of Women Maryam Monsef.
"This bill, and the Canadian Museum of Human Rights which is featured on its back,
ensures we keep these stories top of mind. We will always stand up for human rights at
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home and abroad, and on behalf of our government, I am proud to open this important
exhibition that shares the story behind the design of the note, and the choice of Viola
Desmond for this well-deserved honour."
Museum visitors will have the opportunity to buy new vertical $10 bank notes featuring
Viola Desmond on December 1 and 2. The exhibition will run until May 12, 2019.
Notes to editors
 The Bank of Canada Museum is located at 30 Bank Street, in Ottawa, Ontario, and
is open Tuesday to Sunday, from 10:00 to 17:00.
 It explains the Bank’s four main areas of responsibility: setting monetary policy,
promoting a sound financial system, issuing Canada’s bank notes and acting as
fiscal agent for the Government of Canada.
 It also manages the more than 128,000 artifacts in the National Currency Collection,
the world’s most complete collection of Canadian currency and related artifacts.
 For more information about the Museum and its services, visit the website.
 Download pictures of the Museum on Flickr.
 Contact Media Relations for B-roll, available upon request.
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